
The Bonifacian mission and female

religious in Wessex
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With only two Kentish exceptions, the West Saxon identity of the
English female correspondents of Boniface and Lull can be af®rmed.
Together with other evidence, the letters imply a considerable number
of female religious in Wessex in the late seventh and eighth centuries,
but with a distribution con®ned to the western parts of the kingdom.
The foundation of these religious communities appears to belong to a
particular phase of West Saxon conversion and political expansion.

In any discussion of Anglo-Saxon female religious of the seventh and
eighth centuries, the province of Wessex does not tend to ®gure very
prominently. No West Saxon female religious are included in Bede's
Historia ecclesiastica and there are no major collections of charter
material to rival those available for women's religious communities in
the kingdoms of Kent1 and the Hwicce.2 Only two major texts have
allowed any detailed West Saxon representation at general discussions
of Anglo-Saxon double monasteries ± the Vita Leobae by Rudolph of
Fulda,3 which, because of its authorship in ninth-century Francia, is
coming to be seen increasingly as a problematic source for the study of
early Anglo-Saxon monasticism,4 and Aldhelm's dedication poem for a

1 Charters of St Augustine's [Abbey, Canterbury and Minster-in-Thanet], ed. S. Kelly
(Oxford, 1995); see also D. Rollason, [The] Mildrith Legend. [A Study of Early Medieval
Hagiography] (Leicester, 1982).

2 P. Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature [in Western England, 600±800] (Cambridge,
1990).

3 Vita Leobae Abbatissae Biscofesheimensis auctore Rudolfo Fuldensi, ed. G. Waitz,
Monumenta Germaniae Historica [MGH] Scriptores XV, (Hanover, 1887), pp. 118±31
[henceforth, Vita Leobae]. The Life is translated in C.H. Talbot, The Anglo-Saxon
Missionaries in Germany (London, 1954) [henceforth, Talbot], pp. 204±26.

4 J.T. Schulenberg, `Strict Active Enclosure and its Effects on the Female Monastic
Experience (ca. 500±1100) in J.A. Nichols and L.Y. Shank (eds.) Medieval Religious
Women I, Distant Echoes (Kalamazoo, 1984), pp. 51±86; S. Hollis, Anglo-Saxon Women
and the Church (Woodbridge, 1992), pp. 271±300.
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church built by Princess Bugga of Wessex.5 As the location of Bugga's
church is not known, only Wimborne, where Leoba was brought up,
and Wareham, which is identi®ed as a nunnery in Asser's Life of King
Alfred,6 are the locations which appear for Wessex on distribution
maps of early female religious foundations in the Anglo-Saxon
kingdoms. On the face of it, Wessex seems to stand apart from other
major Anglo-Saxon kingdoms in having a much smaller number of
female religious communities.

However, although it is not unlikely that there were regional differ-
ences in church provision in early Anglo-Saxon England, the dearth of
female religious communities in Wessex may be more apparent than
real, for there are sources of information which do not seem to have
been systematically searched before for the information they can yield
on this topic. These include references to female religious in some
eighth-century charters preserved in male monastic communities, but
the greatest potential source for recovery of West Saxon female
religious is the correspondence associated with Boniface and his circle
which was preserved in letter-collections assembled on the Continent.7

As Willibald's Vita Bonifacii makes quite clear, Boniface was a West
Saxon who played a prominent role in his native church before
embarking on a new career in Europe when aged about forty.8 Many of
the men who worked with him on the Continent also seem to have
come from Wessex, and so it might be expected that many of the
women associated with the missionaries would be West Saxons as well.
But here we run into a dif®culty. A number of the English female
correspondents of Boniface and his associate Lull have been identi®ed
as coming from other provinces besides Wessex,9 and the traditional
ascription of a major role to West Saxons in churches in Germany
linked with Boniface has been questioned.10 To establish who was or

5 Aldhelmi Opera Omnia, ed. R. Ehwald, MGH Auctores Antiquissimi XV (Berlin, 1919),
pp. 14±18; M. Lapidge and J. Rosier, Aldhelm: The Poetic Works (Woodbridge, 1985), pp.
40±9; and see further below.

6 Asser's Life of King Alfred, ed. W.H. Stevenson (Oxford, 1904, repr. 1959), ch. 49, pp.
36±7; and see further below.

7 M. Tangl (ed.), Die Briefe des heiligen Bonifatius und Lullus, MGH Epistolae Selectae I
(Berlin, 1916) [hereafter Tangl]. English translations of selected letters are to be found in
E. Kylie, The English Correspondence of St Boniface (London, 1924) [Kylie], E. Emerton,
The Letters of St Boniface (New York, 1940) and Talbot, pp. 64±149. For further details
of the manuscript traditions and the main letters used in this article, see appendix 1.

8 Vita Bonifatii auctore Willibaldo in Vitae Sancti Bonifatii, ed. W. Levison MGH Scrip-
tores rerum Germanicarum LVII (Hanover and Leipzig, 1905) [henceforth Vita Bonifatii],
pp. 1±58; trans. Talbot, pp. 25±62.

9 K.P. Witney, `[The] Kentish Royal Saints: [An Enquiry into the Facts behind the
Legends]', Archaeologia Cantiana 101 (1984), pp. 1±22; Sims-Williams, Religion and
Literature, pp. 211±42.

10 R. McKitterick, Anglo-Saxon Missionaries in Germany, Vaughan Paper no. 36 (Leicester,
1991), pp. 21±4.
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was not West Saxon requires some detailed discussion of con¯icting
theories in which arguments for the location of any one individual may
have a knock-on effect for the identity of others. For the sake of
completeness all of the English female correspondents of Boniface and
Lull will be considered here in the hope of reducing some of the confu-
sion which currently exists about their provincial identities.11 The West
Saxon contingent can then be placed in the context of other female
religious from late-seventh- and eighth-century Wessex, at which point
we will be in a clearer position to consider in what respects provision
for female religious in Wessex differed or resembled that in other
Anglo-Saxon provinces.

Problems with the identi®cation of the female correspondents of
Boniface and Lull have arisen because the surviving letters have no
addresses, and many of them do not contain any indications in the body
of the text which would help to localize the women. Much has
depended upon linking the correspondents with religious women
referred to in other written sources, but though it is tempting to equate
two individuals of the same or similar names, it must also be remem-
bered that by the eighth century name-giving was one of the aspects of
aristocratic culture which was shared by royal and noble families of
different kingdoms. Certain name-elements such as áthel-, Cyne-, Ead-,
Os- and (for women) -burg, -¯ñd and -gyth were utilized by most of
the royal families of Anglo-Saxon England.12 Similarities in names play
a major role in the arguments for identi®cation of correspondents as
members of the royal families of Kent and of the Hwicce.13 Extreme
examples of the rounding-up of individuals with shared name-elements
(which have been the source of much subsequent confusion) are the
entries for `Bugga' in the Dictionary of Christian Biography14 and

11 Omitted from this discussion are female religious based in Germany with whom
Boniface and Lull corresponded (with the exception of Leoba with whom Boniface's
correspondence began before she left Wessex). The omissions included Boniface's letter
to Cena (Tangl no. 97), the letter from Lull to Switha (Tangl no. 128) and the letters to
unnamed female religious attributed to Lull by Tangl (nos. 98 and 140). Tangl considered
that the correspondents of no. 98 (whose names appear to be revealed within the letters
as Fufanna and Erkenchind) were based in England, but I would agree with Christine
Fell's judgement that `one or two phrases suggest Lull is writing to fellow exiles': C. Fell,
`[Some Implications of the] Boniface Correspondence', in H. Damico and A.H. Olsen
(eds.), New Readings on Women in Old English Literature (Indiana, 1990), pp. 29±43, at
p. 39. The letters which are relevant for a study of women in England are summarized in
appendix 1.

12 C. Clark, `Onomastics', in R.H. Hogg (ed.), The Cambridge History of the English
Language. Volume I. The Beginnings to 1066 (Cambridge, 1992), pp. 452±89.

13 Witney, `Kentish Royal Saints'; Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature, pp. 211±42.
14 W. Stubbs, `Bugga', in W. Smith and H. Wace (eds.), A Dictionary of Christian

Biography, 4 vols. (London, 1877±87), I, pp. 355±6.
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`Eadburga' in the Dictionary of National Biography15 which con¯ate
the lives of four women into one. Problems in identi®cation are
compounded by the lack of indications of date in these particular
letters. Tangl, in his edition of Boniface's and Lull's correspondence,
proposed dates for them partly on the basis of how they appeared to
relate to the careers of the two men and partly on stylistic links with
letters which could be dated more precisely. It must be appreciated that
his date ranges are subjective and often only approximations which
may need revision if any part of a chain of arguments is revised.

Boniface's female correspondents in England

Abbess Eangyth and Bugga

Abbess Eangyth and her daughter Bugga are two of Boniface's corre-
spondents who can be identi®ed without question as coming from
outside Wessex. Theirs is the longest series of letters to survive, though
these can be presumed to be only a fraction of their original correspon-
dence. Only one letter survives from Eangyth and Bugga jointly; it was
sent to Boniface quite early on in his career in Germany in reply to a
letter from him which has not been preserved.16 The letter contains
interesting insights into the problems of running a mixed community
of monks and nuns, especially because of the malice and disputes of the
former. But their main unhappiness stemmed from the hostility of the
king to their line (gentem) and the loss of male relatives to support
them. Eangyth commended her kinsman Denewald who was thinking
of working in the continental missions, and he may be the person of
that name who delivered a letter for Lull in the 740s.17 They also
sought Boniface's advice on following other members of their family to
Rome.

The letter makes clear that the full name of Eangyth's daughter was
Haeaburg, but she seems generally to have been known by the diminu-
tive form Bugga which is used in all her subsequent correspondence
with Boniface. In a letter to be dated to about 720 Bugga congratulated
Boniface on his successes in Frisia and Rome, promised to ®nd him a
copy of the Passiones martyrum and sent him ®fty solidos and an altar
cloth. In exchange she requested a selection of passages from the scrip-
tures and masses for a dead relative.18 Two letters survive from

15 W. Hunt, `Eadburga', in L. Stephen (ed.), Dictionary of National Biography (London,
1885±90), VI, p. 305.

16 Tangl no. 14; Kylie no. 8. The letter is addressed to Wynfritho cognomento Bonifatio.
17 Tangl no. 71.
18 Tangl no. 15; Kylie no. 4.
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Boniface to Abbess Bugga. In the ®rst he provided advice for her
proposed pilgrimage to Rome,19 and in the second consoled her in her
old age when she had given up her monastery and sought a more
contemplative life.20 That Bugga did travel to Rome and met Boniface
there, perhaps in 738, we know from a letter to him from King áthel-
bert II of Kent.21 This letter is of crucial importance for locating Bugga
for in it áthelbert claims her as a relative. Her Kentish provenance is
also implicit in a letter to Lull from Archbishop Bregowine, written
between 759 and 765 and providing details of her death.22 Unfortu-
nately we do not know which religious house in Kent Eangyth and
Bugga commanded,23 but the letters concerning them provide unambig-
uous evidence for support for Boniface's work abroad from Kent and
have undoubtedly encouraged the suggestion of further Kentish links
among the correspondents. Boniface's connections with the kingdom
may have dated from his period as a monk at Nhutscelle when he was
sent as a legate to Archbishop Berhtwald of Canterbury because of an
unexplained crisis following a rebellion in Wessex.24

Leoba

Leoba, or Leofgyth to give her her full name, also presents no
problems in identi®cation or location. In a letter she sent to Boniface,
probably soon after 732 when he was beginning to recruit religious
from England to work with him in Germany, she reminds him of his
kinship with her mother and friendship with her father.25 This corres-
pondent can therefore be identi®ed with Boniface's kinswoman Leoba
who went to help him as a missionary in Germany and became abbess
of Tauberbischofsheim. Her Vita was written by Rudolf of Fulda in
c. 836, and from it we learn the Leoba entered the monastery of
Wimborne as a child in the time of Abbess Tetta.26 It was presumably
from Wimborne that the letter to Boniface was sent. Two letters from

19 Tangl no. 27; Kylie no. 9.
20 Tangl no. 94; Kylie no. 29.
21 Tangl no. 105; Kylie no. 38.
22 Tangl no. 117; her depositio was 27 December, but the year of death is not known.
23 The ®ve major royal nunneries of Kent were Folkestone, Hoo, Lyminge, Minster-in-

Thanet and Sheppey. We can only say with any certainty that Eangyth and Bugga are
unlikely to have been associated with Minster-in-Thanet whose eighth-century abbesses
are known from other sources; see below.

24 Vita Bonifatii, ch. 4; trans. Talbot, pp. 33±4. Alternatively Boniface could have met their
relatives in Rome referred to in Tangl no. 14.

25 Tangl no. 29; Kylie no. 23.
26 Vita Leobae, pp. 122±5; Talbot, pp. 207±13. For Tetta see further below and for a

general history of Wimborne, P.H. Coulstock, The Collegiate Church of Wimborne
Minster (Woodbridge, 1993).
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Boniface and one from Lull to Leoba are known, but these were all
sent to her as abbess in Germany.27

Eadburg

In her letter of introduction to Boniface, Leoba refers to her teacher
Eadburg.28 Four letters from Boniface and one from Lull survive which
are addressed to a religious woman of that name. The earliest letter,
sent while Boniface was still known as Wynfrith, and to be dated
716 6 719, was written to domina Eadburga in response to her request
for an account of the vision of a monk of Much Wenlock.29 The
remaining letters are dated by Tangl to between 735 and 746. They are
addressed to Abbess Eadburg and concern requests for help with the
missions in Germany or thanks for help which has already been
received. In one celebrated letter Boniface commissioned Eadburg to
copy the epistles of St Peter in gold so `that the Holy Scriptures may
be honoured and reverenced when the preacher holds them before the
eyes of the heathen',30 and she is also thanked for gifts of other books
and vestments.31 In another letter Boniface speaks of a troubled time
and asks for Eadburg's prayers to assist in the conversion of the
heathen.32 Lull, writing while still a deacon, also sought Eadburg's
prayers and a letter, and sent her gifts of spices and a silver stylus.33

None of these letters to Abbess Eadburg contains internal indications
of date or location and no letters from Eadburg are known though the
correspondence implies their existence and, as with Abbess Bugga's
letters, what survives may be only a small proportion of a much more
regular exchange.

It is usually taken that Leoba's teacher Eadburg, domina Eadburg of
the `Vision of Much Wenlock' letter and Abbess Eadburg of the later
letters are all the same person. Leoba's letter, which Tangl dates to soon
after 732, assumes that Boniface knows Eadburg and that she was still
an active scholar. The `Much Wenlock' letter could therefore be
evidence of that prior acquaintanceship, and the later letters evidence
for Eadburg's continuing scholarly activities. A coherent picture of
Eadburg emerges from the correspondence as a learned woman skilled

27 Tangl nos. 67, 96 and 100; for no. 67 see appendix 2.
28 Tangl no. 29; Kylie no. 23.
29 Tangl no. 10; Kylie no. 13. See also K. Sisam, `An Old English Translation of a Letter

from Wynfrith to Eadburga', Modern Language Review 18 (1923), pp. 253±72, and Sims-
Williams, Religion and Literature, pp. 243±72.

30 Tangl no. 35; Kylie no. 14.
31 Ibid. and Tangl no. 30; Kylie no. 35.
32 Tangl no. 65; Kylie no. 28.
33 Tangl no. 70; Kylie no. 29.
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in the reading, writing and teaching of Latin texts for whom Boniface
had both affection and respect. In the absence of Eadburg's own letters,
Leoba's may provide some evidence of Eadburg's teaching. In her
written prose and in the short Latin verse included in her letter to
Boniface, Leoba shows an indebtedness to Aldhelm, a major in¯uence
on other West Saxon writers of the time including Boniface (especially
in his earlier letters) and Lull.34 It is possible that Eadburg had been
one of Boniface's female pupils, to whom his biographer alludes, from
the period before he left Wessex.35

However, in spite of these arguments which would support a West
Saxon identi®cation for Eadburg, many commentators, including Tangl,
have assumed that she can be identi®ed with Eadburg, abbess of
Thanet. That abbess was the recipient of a charter dated 748,36 and was
successor to Mildrith who last appears in a charter possibly from 737
or 738, though its dates are particularly problematic.37 Eadburg of
Thanet's death is placed in 751 by Thomas of Elmham, though it is not
clear on what authority.38 The equation of Eadburg of Thanet with
Boniface's correspondent and Leoba's teacher seems to be based on
little more than the fact that they were contemporaries.39 That coinci-
dence might be harder to resist if the name was an unusual one, but
`Eadburg' was one of the commoner names favoured in royal and
aristocratic circles. Admittedly the correspondence with Eangyth and
Bugga shows that Boniface had correspondents in Kent, but alongside
that we can place áthelbert II's letter where he used his kinship with
Bugga to introduce himself to Boniface. If another Kentish abbess was
also a close friend of Boniface might he not have mentioned her as
well?

The main objection to seeing the two Eadburgs as identical, as

34 For Aldhelm, see M. Lapidge and M. Herren, Aldhelm: The Prose Works (Woodbridge,
1979) and Lapidge and Rosier, Aldhelm: Poetic Works; for his in¯uence on Boniface, Lull
and their correspondents see Fell, `Boniface Correspondence'.

35 Vita Bonifatii, ch. 2: Talbot, p. 31.
36 P. Sawyer, Anglo-Saxon Charters. An Annotated List and Bibliography (London, 1968)

[S], 91; Kelly, Charters of St Augustine's, no. 51, pp. 175±8.
37 S 50; Kelly, Charters, no. 50, pp. 172±3; see also discussion of no. 49, pp. 168±72. It is

not possible to be certain from the charter evidence that Eadburg of Thanet was abbess
in the 730s when Boniface was writing to an Abbess Eadburg.

38 Historia Monasterii S. Augustini Cantuariensis by Thomas of Elmham, ed. C. Hardwick,
Rolls series (London, 1858), p. 220. See also Rollason, Mildrith Legend, 20±4.

39 However, Oxford Bodleian Library, Selden Supra 30 [3418], a copy of the Acts of the
Apostles written in Kentish uncial of the ®rst half of the eighth century, has the initials
EADB cut into one page. Bernhard Bischoff has suggested that this could be a reference
to Abbess Eadburg of Thanet and be linked with Boniface's request to Abbess Eadburg
to copy for him St Peter's Epistles (Tangl no. 35); see E.A. Lowe, Codices Latini
Antiquiores II, 2nd edn (Olten and Lausanne, 1972), no. 257, p. 38, and discussion by R.
McKitterick, `Nuns' Scriptoria [in England and Francia in the Eighth Century]', Francia
19 (1992), pp. 1±35, at p. 26.
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Patrick Sims-Williams and Stephanie Hollis have noted,40 is that it does
not ®t with the evidence in Rudolf of Fulda's Vita Leobae. For
Eadburg of Thanet to have been Leoba's teacher we would have to
assume that Leoba went from her monastery of Wimborne to that of
Thanet in order to receive her education.41 Leoba's Vita provides no
grounds for such an assumption and implies that Leoba stayed at
Wimborne until she departed for Germany. As Rudolf was evidently
provided with a substantial amount of information about Wimborne at
the time Leoba was there, possibly coming ultimately from her
kinswoman Thecla, also perhaps a member of the community, it will
not do simply to argue that he did not know of the move or chose to
omit it.42 To this we could add the information from Boniface's biogra-
pher Willibald that it was not apparently the custom for religious
women in Wessex to travel to study at different centres; Boniface went
to his female pupils rather than the other way around.43 In the absence
of any clear evidence to the contrary, the logical conclusion is that
Eadburg was a West Saxon who taught Leoba at Wimborne and had
known Boniface in her youth. In her later years she had become an
abbess, and the presumption might be that she was abbess of
Wimborne, but there are some potential problems with this identi®ca-
tion which are discussed in appendix 2.

Ecgburg

Ecgburg is represented by only one letter in the collection, written
while Boniface was still known as Wynfrith, and dated by Tangl to
716 6 718.44 She describes herself as `the lowliest of your male or
female pupils' and recalls Boniface's friendship with her brother
Oshere whose death she laments. She refers also to a sister Wethburg

40 Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature, p. 212; Hollis, Anglo-Saxon Women and the
Church, pp. 275±6.

41 Alternatively, one could speculate that Eadburg moved to Thanet to become abbess after
a spell as teacher at Wimborne, but the implication of that would be that she was
Kentish and probably a member of the royal house in which case one would not expect
her to have spent time in a West Saxon nunnery.

42 Thecla is mentioned as a source in Rudolph's prologue and her kinship with Leoba is
recorded in Vita Leobae, p. 128, Talbot p. 219.

43 Vita Bonifatii, ch. 2; Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature, pp. 177±8 and 233. One
should also take into account the recent warfare between Kent and Wessex following
Caedwalla's invasion of Kent in 686 which might have lessened the likelihood of sending
a young, well-connected West Saxon girl to a religious community in a potentially hostile
province. For the general political situation see F.M. Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, 3rd
edn (Oxford, 1971), pp. 70±3; D.P. Kirby, The Earliest English Kings (London, 1991), pp.
120±4 and B.A.E. Yorke, Kings and Kingdoms of Early Anglo-Saxon England (London,
1990), pp. 137±8.

44 Tangl no. 13; Kylie no. 7.
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who was in prison in Rome. Ecgburg has been variously identi®ed
with the sister of King álfwald referred to in the Vita Sancti
Guthlaci,45 and as a member of the royal houses of Kent and the
Hwicce. An equation with the East Anglian Ecgburg depends on no
more than the coincidence of the names. It is not supported by the
conjecture that King Anna's daughter Wihtburg who was buried at
East Dereham might be the Wehtburg of the letter, since she was a
cousin not sister of the East Anglian Ecgburg.46 Those who favour a
Kentish identi®cation, have argued that names in Ecg-, Os- and Wiht-
are all known to have been used by the Kentish royal house. Oshere
has been proposed as a kinsman of King Oswine (688 6 689±
690 6 692), a member of a cadet branch of the royal house who was
regarded by the main Kentish line as a usurper.47 Parallels have been
drawn with the type of harassment to which Eangyth and Bugga say
their surviving male relative, presumably also a member of a cadet
branch, was subjected.48 A possible further link with Kent comes in the
letter from Boniface to Bugga giving advice on travelling to Rome from
a certain Wethburg (soror nostra) who may well be Ecgburg's sister.49

These links may be suggestive, but none of them is compelling and a
de®nite Kentish identity for Ecgburg and her family cannot be estab-
lished.

In recent years the idea of Ecgburg being a member of the Hwiccian
royal family has received rather more support and is based on the
identi®cation of Oshere of the letter with the Hwiccian king of that
name whose last dated appearance is in a charter dated 693 6 ?699.50

No sisters of King Oshere are recorded, but it has been suggested that
Ecgburg could be identi®ed with Abbess Eadburg of Gloucester who
was a member of the Hwiccian royal house.51 Although the two names
are quite distinct, Eadburg of Gloucester only appears in a late and
corrupt text and, the argument runs, the names Eadburg and Ecgburg
were often confused in post-Conquest sources. The hypothesis is an
attractive one for those wishing to reconstruct the history of the
Hwiccian royal house, but is not without its problems. How, for

45 Felix's Life of Saint Guthlac, ed. B. Colgrave (Cambridge, 1956), ch. 48, pp. 146±9 and
ch. 50, pp. 156±7.

46 D.H. Haigh, `The Monasteries of S. Heiu and S. Hild', Yorkshire Archaeological and
Topographical Journal 3 (1875), pp. 349±91, at p. 375; Sims-Williams, Religion and
Literature, p. 224.

47 Witney, `Kentish Royal Saints', pp. 17±22, which also con¯ates her with Eadburg of
Thanet and the Kentish and West Saxon Princess Bugga (for the last see below).

48 Tangl no. 14; Kylie no. 8.
49 Tangl no. 27; Kylie no. 9.
50 H.P.R. Finberg, Early Charters of the West Midlands, 2nd edn (Leicester, 1972), pp. 175±

7.
51 Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature, p. 223.
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instance, would Boniface have established a friendship with King
Oshere of the Hwicce? Oshere was probably already king before, or
soon after, Wynfrith/Boniface was born and may have died before he
had left Exeter, and certainly before he had established a reputation as
a scholar and is known to have travelled outside Wessex.

Ecgburg's appeal to Boniface's friendship with her brother as a
reason why he should now act as a brother towards her recalls Leoba's
reference to the friendship between Boniface and her father.52 The
natural assumption would be that both these friendships were founded
in Boniface's West Saxon youth. It must also be stressed that there is
no indication in the letter that Ecgburg or her siblings were of royal
birth or that Ecgburg was an abbess, though we are presumably justi-
®ed in seeing her as a religious; Boniface's friendship with Oshere
could mean that the latter had been a member of a religious community
as well. There are possibly also chronological dif®culties in equating
Oshere with the king of the Hwicce and so the identi®cation cannot be
allowed to stand.

However, there is another feature of the letter which may help to
localize Ecgburg. It contains a postscript written by Ealdbeorht pauper-
culus Christi asking to be remembered by Boniface and referring to a
pledge of friendship between them. He may well be the same person as
the deacon Ealdbeorht who added a similar postscript some thirty
years later to a letter to Lull from a certain Tyccea,53 and, as Patrick
Sims-Williams has argued, `if we can localize the writer of this
postscript, we shall have a clue to Ecgburg's own locality'.54 Tyccea
must be the key and he is likely to have been the abbot of Glastonbury
of that name who appears in their memorial list and who was probably
the abbot `Tica' whose tomb, lying in the right-hand corner of the
church, was inscribed with an epitaph bearing his name quoted by
Williams of Malmesbury.55 Abbot `Tica' is listed in Glastonbury's
Liber terrarum as having received a grant of land from King Sigebert of
Wessex (756±7), and William adds details of the price paid by `Tica' to
the king for this and another estate he purchased.56 Abbot Tyccea also
witnessed a charter of King áthelbald of Mercia granting land at

52 Tangl no. 29; Kylie no. 23.
53 Tangl no. 129.
54 Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature, p. 224.
55 S. Foot, `Glastonbury's Early Abbots', in L. Abrams and J. Carley (eds.), The Archae-

ology and History of Glastonbury Abbey (Woodbridge, 1991), pp. 162±89, at p. 175. The
form of the name in the memorial list is `Wiccea', but the reasons for equating him with
Tica/Ticcea are fully discussed in Foot's article and Sims-Williams, Religion and
Literature, pp. 225±9.

56 J. Scott, The Early History of Glastonbury: An Edition, Translation and Study of William
of Malmesbury's De Antiquitate Glastonie Ecclesie (Woodbridge, 1981), pp. 104±6 and
146; S 1680.
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Tockenham in north Wiltshire to Abbot Eanbert of Malmesbury in
757.57 If we can assume that Ealdbeorht, who may have written the
letters for Ecgburg and Tyccea, remained in the same familia
throughout his career then Ecgburg through association can also be
localized to the vicinity of Glastonbury abbey. At the very least it
favours a West Saxon identity for her.

Cyneburg

Cyneburg was the recipient of a joint letter from Denehard, Lull and
Burghard, dated by Tangl to 739±41, of which Lull is generally consid-
ered to have been the author.58 The letter reveals that Cyneburg was an
abbess of royal descent whom the three men seem to acknowledge as
their lord although they were then working as assistants to Boniface
and following his monastic rule. The implications are that the three
(whom the letter seems to imply are blood brothers) may originally
have been members of Cyneburg's monastic community or at least
came from land belonging to it. Cyneburg was asked to send out to
join them two former slave-boys whom Lull and his father had
manumitted and who had been entrusted to Lull's uncle. It seems to be
assumed that if they were still with the uncle they would be within
Cyneburg's jurisdiction (in tua potestate) and she would be able to
override any objections to them travelling to join the mission. Lull was
probably a West Saxon: he received part of his education at Malmes-
bury,59 and was a kinsman of Bishop Cyneheard of Winchester.60 It is
possible that Begiloc, one of the freed slave-boys mentioned in the
letter, is the priest Begloc who attested the charter granting land at
Tockenham to Abbot Eanbert of Malmesbury referred to above.61 We
do not know if Begiloc ever went to Germany in response to Lull's
request, but whether he remained in Wessex or had returned from
abroad, his presence in this charter would seem to con®rm a close
connection between Cyneburg's monastery and Malmesbury.

57 S 96. Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature pp. 225±8, questions whether Eanbert was
abbot of Malmesbury, but in favour of the identi®cation are the facts that ®rst,
Malmesbury is recorded as having an estate at Tockenham in Domesday Book (see also S
306); second, Eanbert is likely to be identical with Abbot Eaba, the teacher of Lull and
another unknown monk at Malmesbury as referred to in Tangl no. 135 (Eaba is a
possible abbreviated form of Eanbert); third, Eanbert is probably also the `áambriht' in
a Malmesbury commemorative list; for details see Sims-Williams (above) and H.
Edwards, [The] Charters of the [Early] West Saxon Kingdom, British Archaeological
Reports, British Series no. 198 (Oxford, 1988), pp. 82±3 and 124±7.

58 Tangl no. 49; Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature pp. 239±42 (with translation at p.
240); Hollis, Anglo-Saxon Women and the Church, pp. 162±3.

59 Tangl no. 135.
60 Tangl no. 114 ± `quoque non inmerito ob cognationis nostrae'.
61 See n. 57 above.
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The question inevitably has been raised of whether Cyneburg can be
equated with any other abbess of that name. It is possible that she
could be the abbess `Cneuburga' who joined in a letter of confraternity
with Abbot Aldhun and Abbess Coenburga that was sent jointly to the
abbots Coengils and Ingild.62 Coengils is presumably the abbot of
Glastonbury of that name and charter references to him allow the letter
to be dated 729±c. 744.63 The other abbot Ingild cannot be located
precisely, but is presumably the abbot of that name to whom the priest
Wihtbert asked his greetings to be sent in a letter to the Glastonbury
community dated by Tangl 732 6 754.64 Wihtbert cognatus noster is
also addressed in the letter of confraternity from which it emerges that
he was formerly a member of Aldhun's community. He was evidently
familiar with members of `Cneuburga's' community as well for she
asks him to remember two deceased nuns, her own sister Cwoengyth
and Edlu who was a kinswoman of Aldhun. The date, indications of a
geographical location in northern Wessex and interconnections with the
German mission would all ®t very well with the context that can be
provided for Abbess Cyneburg in the letter from Lull, Denehard and
Burghard. The ®rst element of `Cneuburg' is not known among Anglo-
Saxon names and so has presumably been wrongly transcribed,65 in
which case `Cyneburg' or `Cwenburg' are the most likely reconstruc-
tions. However, because of the uncertainties which must remain about
the original reading of the letter, the equation with Lull's Abbess
Cyneburg cannot be more than a hypothesis.

Patrick Sims-Williams has proposed that Lull's abbess could be the
Cyneburg who was granted an estate at Bradley (Worcs) by King
áthelbald of Mercia in 723.66 He has argued convincingly that this
Cyneburg is likely to have been abbess of Inkbarrow (which is
adjacent to Bradley) in succession to Cuthswith and that both may
have been members of the Mercian or Hwiccian royal houses. Sims-
Williams favours the latter and his discussion forms part of a complex
case for interconnections between the province of the Hwicce and the
German missions. As he admits, there can be no certainty over the
identi®cation of a number of individuals including Cyneburg, but his
arguments if accepted would have important rami®cations, for if
Cyneburg was a Hwiccian or a Mercian there would be a case for
claiming Lull and his kin to be of the same nationality so closely does
his early career seem to be linked with her foundation. As he argues,
62 Tangl no. 55.
63 Foot, `Glastonbury's Early Abbots', pp. 164±5.
64 Tangl no. 101; Kylie no. 25.
65 For another misreading of an Anglo-Saxon name in the letter-collections see W. Levison,

England and the Continent [in the Eighth Century] (Oxford, 1946), p. 288.
66 S 95; Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature, pp. 238±42.
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not all Lull's apparent West Saxon associations need mean that he was
actually of West Saxon birth. For instance, a major educational centre
such as Malmesbury could be expected to attract scholars from neigh-
bouring provinces. It is nevertheless the case that Lull's demonstrable
associations are all West Saxon rather than Hwiccian or Mercian. They
include kinship with a bishop of Winchester and other close bonds
with people who appear to be West Saxons, including, of course, with
Boniface who was a major patron of Lull and his two brothers or
associates.67 Furthermore Bradley and Inkbarrow are not at all close to
the Hwiccian/West Saxon border as they lie just to the north of Worce-
ster, their episcopal centre. It is therefore harder to explain why, if it
was this monastery with which Lull's family had the strong links that
are implied in Lull's letter to Cyneburg, it should have also had the
type of close association with Malmesbury which could be inferred not
only from Lull's presence there, but also from his former slave Begiloc/
Begloc apparently witnessing a Malmesbury grant. The possibility of
Cyneburg being `Cneuburg' of the letter of confraternity would
strengthen the case for a West Saxon context for her. There is, of
course, no dif®culty in accepting Cyneburg as a West Saxon name.
Cyne- as a name-element was used in several branches of the West
Saxon royal house and an earlier West Saxon princess of that name had
married King Oswald of Northumbria.68 It was also a name-element in
use in Lull's own family.69

Other female religious from Wessex

There is a strong case for allowing Eadburg, Ecgburg and Cyneburg to
take their place alongside Leoba, as religious women from Wessex.
That female monasticism was well established in Wessex in the late
seventh and eighth centuries can be demonstrated from the references
to West Saxon female religious and abbesses that can be drawn from
other sources besides the letter-collections of Boniface and Lull. They
and what is known of their careers may be summarized brie¯y in
rough chronological order:

Bugga

Abbess Bugga's father was King Centwine of Wessex who abdicated in

67 L. v. Padberg, Heilige und Familie. [Studien zur Bedeutung familiengebundener Aspekte
in don Viten des Verwandten- und SchuÈlerkreises um Willibrord, Bonfatius und Liudger]
(Essen, 1980), pp. 35±6.

68 However, her name only appears in post-Conquest sources; see Bede's Ecclesiastical
History of the English People ed. B. Colgrave (Oxford, 1969) [henceforth HE] III, 7,
n. 2.

69 His kinsman Bishop Cyneheard (n. 60) and aunt Cynehild (n. 89).
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685 to enter a religious community. She is known chie¯y from a poem
written by Aldhelm to dedicate a church she had built to the Virgin
Mary.70 Aldhelm's poem was written during the reign of King Ine, but
cannot be dated more closely than 688 6 709. Bugga's community was
evidently well established by the time of its composition and Aldhelm
writes of the separate choirs of monks and nuns and of lessons read by
male and female lectors as well as of the gold and jewelled ®ttings of
the church. It is possible that she was the abbess `Bugu' who according
to Glastonbury tradition granted three hides at Ora to an abbot
`Echfrid' (Heahfrith?) of Glastonbury with the permission of King
Ine.71 It has also been suggested that she could be identical with
Aldhelm's kinswoman Osburg who was named among the nuns of
Barking in the dedication of his De Virginitate;72 unfortunately that
work cannot be dated closely and the identi®cation is not secure. She
can with greater certainty be identi®ed as the Abbess Bugga of a Latin
verse epitaph recording that she ruled as abbess for thirty-®ve years
and which seems to draw upon Aldhelm's poem.73

Sigegyth

Sigegyth, who was presumably an abbess, was the recipient of a letter
from Aldhelm concerning a problem with the baptism of a sister in
which he had interceded with the bishop.74 The letter was presumably
written before Adlhelm himself was appointed bishop in 705.

Cuthburg

Cuthburg was foundress of the nunnery of Wimborne and sister of
King Ine of Wessex. She was married to King Aldfrith of Northumbria,
but had separated from him before his death in 705.75 A Cuthburg is
included among the nuns of Barking to whom Aldhelm dedicated De

70 Aldhelmi Opera Omnia, ed. Ehwald, pp. 14±18; Lapidge and Rosier, Aldhelm: The
Poetic Works, pp. 40±1 and 47±9.

71 S 1673; Edwards, Charters of the West Saxon Kingdom, pp. 69±70.
72 Lapidge and Rosier, Aldhelm: The Poetic Works, pp. 40±1; however, their proposal that

Princess Bugga should be equated with Bugga who founded a monastery at Withington
(Gloucs) (S1255 and 1429) is unlikely as that monastery lay in Hwiccian territory.

73 M. Lapidge, `Some Remnants of Bede's Lost Liber Epigrammatum', English Historical
Review 90 (1975), pp. 798±820, at pp. 815±17.

74 Aldhelmi Opera Omnia, ed. Ehwald, p. 497; Lapidge and Herren, Aldhelm: The Prose
Works, pp. 148 and 166±7. The letter is preserved in manuscript 3 of the `Boniface letter-
collection'; see appendix 1.

75 Anglo-Saxon Chronicle s.a. 718; J.M.J. Fletcher, `The Marriage of St Cuthburga, who was
Afterwards Foundress of the Monastery at Wimborne', Dorset Natural History and
Antiquarian Field Club 34 (1931), pp. 167±85. She may also be the `Cuthburga' who
appears in the Durham Liber Vitae under `queens and abbesses': H. Sweet (ed.), The
Oldest English Texts, Early English Text Society (London 1885; reprinted 1957), p. 154.
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Virginitate,76 but it is by no means certain that she should be identi®ed
with the former queen. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle records Cuthburg
as foundress of Wimborne and it is usually assumed she was abbess of
the community though that is not speci®cally stated in contemporary
sources.

Cwenburg

Cwenburg, sister of Cuthburg,77 was possibly her successor as abbess
though all that is certainly known is that both sisters were venerated at
Wimborne in the later Saxon period.78

Tetta

Tetta was abbess of Wimborne while Leoba was a member of the
community, according to the Vita Leobae in which she is described as a
sister of a king of Wessex.79 Possibly she is to be identi®ed with the
mater Tette, in charge of a community, to whom the missionary priest
Wihtbert asked for word of his safe arrival to be sent in a letter to the
abbot and monks of Glastonbury.80 However, the Tetta of this letter
may instead be the Eta referred to in the letter of confraternity
discussed above,81 and the associations of this Tetta/Eta appear to be
with the northern rather than southern parts of western Wessex.82

76 Lapidge and Herren, Aldhelm: The Prose Works, pp. 55 and 59.
77 Anglo-Saxon Chronicle s.a. 718.
78 D.W. Rollason, `Lists of Saints' Resting-Places in Anglo-Saxon England', Anglo-Saxon

England 7 (1978), pp. 61±93.
79 Vita Leobae, p. 123. A possible candidate is áthelburh, the wife of King Ine. In a

Glastonbury charter (S 260) she is identi®ed as a sister of King áthelheard who succeeded
Ine, but as it stands the charter is a blatant forgery though possibly with some more
authentic material behind it. If the identi®cation could be accepted áthelburh would be
an attractive proposition as both the sister of a king and someone with a possible claim on
Wimborne which had been founded by or for her husband's sister Cuthburg. However,
according to William of Malmesbury, áthelburh retired to Rome with her husband;
Willelmi Malmesbiriensis Monachi De Gestis Regum, ed. W. Stubbs (London, 1887), I,
p. 39. It is unlikely that Tetta can be equated, as some writers have claimed, with
Cuthburg, the foundress of Wimborne and sister of King Ine; Rudolph says Tetta became
abbess post nonnullas abbatissas et spiritales matres. It is, of course, possible that Rudolph
was confusing her royal sisterhood with that of Cuthburg; on the other hand, one would
expect a prominent royal foundation to be ruled by members of the royal house.

80 Tangl no. 101; Kylie no. 25.
81 Tangl no. 55; see n. 62.
82 In the letter sent to the community of Glastonbury, Wihtbert, writing from Germany,

asked that greetings be sent to `the brothers roundabout', including Abbot Ingeld `and
our community' and to mater mea Tetta, perhaps implying that they were not too
distant from Glastonbury. A northern Wessex location may also be implied by the letter
of confraternity in which Abbot Aldhun together with Abbess `Cneuburga' (putatively
Lull's abbess Cyneburg) addressed Abbot Coengils of Glastonbury and Abbot Ingeld ±
presumably the abbot of this name referred to in Wihtbert's letter. Wihtbert is also
addressed in the confraternity document and we learn that Aldhun had once been
Wihtbert's abbot and that Eta was a kinswoman of Aldhun.
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áscburh

áscburh was an abbess and a witness of a charter of King áthelheard
dated 737 granting land in Somerset to Old Minster, Winchester.83

Although there are doubts about the validity of this charter the witness
list seems genuine for the reign of áthelheard.

Lulle

Lulle, a nun and possibly an abbess, sold land to Glastonbury with the
consent of King áthelbald of Mercia in 744.84 The sale is said to be
made `pro redempcione mee anime eorumque videlicet qui michi
contribulium ac necessitudinum nexibus conglutinati sunt', perhaps a
reference to the community for which she was responsible and which,
from the evidence of the use of the masculine gender, presumably
included men. Lulle's community seems to have bordered lands
belonging to Glastonbury in northern Somerset.

Sulce

Sulce, a nun, was recorded as granting land at Culmstock and Culm
Davy (Devon) to Glastonbury some time after c. 760.85

To these individuals must be added those referred to in documents
included in the Continental letter-collections of Boniface and Lull. In
addition to their main correspondents, we can include the abbesses
Coenburg and `Cneuburg' of the confraternity, and the two deceased
sisters Cwoengyth and Edlu to whom they refer,86 and possibly a
mater Tetta/Eta who is to be distinguished from Tetta of Wimborne. In
addition Thecla (kinswoman of Leoba),87 Waldburg and Hugeburc,88

Cynehild and Berhtgyth (aunt and cousin of Lull),89 who all worked as

83 S 254; Edwards, Charters of the West Saxon Kingdom, pp. 138±40.
84 S 1410; Edwards, Charters of the West Saxon Kingdom, pp. 41±5.
85 S 1683, 1687 and 1691; Edwards, Charters of the West Saxon Kingdom, pp. 73±4.
86 Tangl no. 55.
87 Vita Leobae, pp. 122 and 128.
88 Waldburg was the sister of Willebald and Wynnebald and succeeded the latter as head of

the monastery of Heidenheim ± Vita Wynnebaldi, ed. O. Holder-Egger, MGH Scriptores
XV, (Hanover, 1887), pp. 106±17, at p. 116. The siblings were related to Boniface (Vita
Wynnebaldi, p. 109) and Hugeburc, who wrote the Lives of Willebald and Wynnebald,
seems to have been their kinswoman ± Vita Willibaldi, p. 87; v. Padberg, Heilige und
Familie, pp. 36±7.

89 Their relationship with Lull is known only from Otloh's Vita Bonifatii who lists the
religious women who came to assist Boniface as `the maternal aunt of St Lull named
Cynehild, and her daughter Berhtgyth, Cynethryth and Tecla, Leoba and Waldburg, the
sister of Willibald and Wynnebald' ± Vitae Sancti Bonifatii, ed. W. Levison, p. 138.
Letters from Berhtgyth to her brother Baldhard survive ± see Fell, `Boniface Correspon-
dence', pp. 37±41.
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missionaries in Germany, can be presumed to have been female
religious in Wessex before their departure. Thecla, who was related to
Leoba, may have been at Wimborne, but the houses of the others are
unknown.90 Although we can name a substantial number of West
Saxon female religious, identifying the exact locations of their commu-
nities remains a problem. As mentioned at the beginning, the only
place in Wessex, beside Wimborne, that can be presumed with some
certainty to have contained a female religious community before the
reign of Alfred was Wareham. Asser in his additions to the Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle entry for 876 records the presence of a monasterium
sanctimonialum in Wareham.91 This house may already have been in
existence by the end of the eighth century and have been the place of
burial of King Beorhtric in 802.92 The church of St Mary's, which is
known from nineteenth-century drawings, appears to have been a
major basilican church of eighth- or ninth-century date and is usually
assumed to have been the convent's church.93 The evidence which has
been assembled demonstrates there were evidently many more commu-
nities than these two in which nuns could be found in Middle Saxon
Wessex, including, it would appear, at least two in northern Wessex in
the environs of Glastonbury and Malmesbury.94 The location and
reasons for the disappearance of the West Saxon female religious
communities are just two of the aspects of provision for religious
women in Wessex which can now be discussed more fully.

Foundation and in¯uences

The ®rst recorded West Saxon female religious date to the end of the
seventh century. None can certainly be stated to exist before the reign

90 A Thecla is among the nuns at Barking addressed by Aldhelm in De Virginitate (Lapidge
and Herren, Aldhelm: The Prose Works, p. 59), but she was probably a different
generation from Leoba's kinswoman. Many of the other female missionaries have been
claimed by later writers to have been at Wimborne partly on the strength of Tangl no. 67
(see appendix 2) and partly, one suspects, because it was the only well-known West
Saxon nunnery.

91 See n. 6.
92 Anglo-Saxon Chronicle s.a. 786.
93 H.M. and J. Taylor (eds.), Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 2 vols. (Cambridge, 1965), pp. 634±

7, plate 602; R. Gem, `Architecture of the Anglo-Saxon Church 735 to 870: From
Archbishop Ecgberht to Archbishop Ceolnoth', Journal of the British Archaeological
Association 146 (1993), 29±66, at 39±41.

94 A further possible location which should be considered is Beaminster (Dorset) ± Bebing-
mynster `minster of Bebba' ± which is ®rst referred to in an extremely dubious
Gloucester charter of 862 (S 209 and 1782) in which King Burgred of Mercia is said to
have con®rmed earlier gifts including that of Beaminster and Portland (Dorset) to
Abbess Eafe of Gloucester in the late seventh century. Tettanminster (Tetbury) is a
possibly analogous minster founded by a woman in this period; see Sims-Williams,
Religion and Literature, pp. 91±3, 385 and appendix 2.
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of King Ine (688±725), though King Centwine's daughter Bugga could
have entered the church at an earlier date. However, as our information
stands Centwine is the ®rst West Saxon king, or offspring of a king,
known to have entered a religious community and he may have
provided an important precedent for men and women of the royal
house. Wessex would therefore have been among the last of the major
Anglo-Saxon kingdoms to make speci®c provision for religious
women, but that would be in keeping with other evidence for a
somewhat slower reception for Christianity among the West Saxon
royal house than those of many other Anglo-Saxon kingdoms.
Although Cynegils had been baptized by Birinus in 633, Christianity
was not fully accepted by all the West Saxon royal house at that time.
His son and successor Cenwalh, a pagan at his accession in 642, was
baptized while in exile in East Anglia in 646, but was without a bishop
in his kingdom between the departure of Wine in c. 663 and the
appointment of Leuthere in 670. Caedwalla who succeeded Centwine
in 685 had apparently not been baptized.95 It also appears that in the
latter part of the seventh century wealthy women were being buried in
Wiltshire in barrows, but with Christian jewellery, suggesting that
churchyard burial had not become the norm among all the higher
aristocracy at that time.96 The ®rst appearance of female religious
communities in the 680s or 690s would thus ®t very well into a period
when the West Saxon royal house was moving from a super®cial
adoption of Christianity to a phase when it was being more fully
absorbed into the fabric of their lives. Analogy with other kingdoms
suggests that it was only when the latter phase had been reached that
the ®rst `double monasteries' would be founded.97 Ine's reign was also
a period of innovation and emulation of the institutions of other
kingdoms, into which the creation of such communities ®ts appropri-
ately.98

West Saxon nunneries could have been in¯uenced from a number of
different directions. The most signi®cant native churchman in the latter
part of the seventh century was Aldhelm, abbot of Malmesbury from
c. 675 and possibly himself of royal birth. He could have learnt
something of the powerful Kentish royal nunneries when he studied

95 For a more detailed summary of the evidence, see B.A.E. Yorke, Wessex [in the Early
Middle Ages] (London, 1995), pp. 171±6; HE III, 7 and IV, 16 are key texts.

96 G. Speake, A Saxon Bed Burial at Swallowcliffe Down, English Heritage archaeological
report no. 10 (London, 1989).

97 A recent full survey will be found in D.B. Schneider, `Anglo-Saxon Women [in the
Religious Life: A Study of the Status and Position of Women in an Early Mediaeval
Society]', PhD thesis, University of Cambridge, 1985.

98 For instance, the introduction of lawcodes, foundation of Hamwic and development of
shires under ealdormen ± see Yorke, Wessex, pp. 52±93 passim.
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with Theodore and Hadrian at Canterbury, but it may be signi®cant
that his own kinswoman Osburg (who must be among the ®rst West
Saxon women who went into the church) entered the nunnery of
Barking.99 Barking had been founded c. 666 by Bishop Eorcenwald of
London for his sister áthelburh.100 The area around London, both
south and north of the Thames, was in contention between the most
powerful Anglo-Saxon kingdoms at the end of the seventh century.
Caedwalla and Ine both controlled Surrey where Eorcenwald's own
monastery of Chertsey lay; Eorcenwald witnessed charters of them
both and may have in¯uenced the lawcode of Ine and the development
of the written charter in Wessex.101 It would therefore be likely that
Eorcenwald and Baking were important in¯uences on the development
of female monasticism in Wessex, particularly as that in¯uence seems
to have been endorsed by Aldhelm. Boniface's foundation of Tauber-
biscofsheim for Leoba could possibly be seen as following Eorcen-
wald's lead in founding Barking for his closest female relative.102

One of the ®rst female communities known to have been founded in
Wessex was Wimborne and its foundress Cuthburg is likely to have
had direct experience of Northumbrian monasticism while she was
queen of that province.103 It is even possible that when she separated
from Aldfrith she might have retired to a Northumbrian nunnery for a
brief period as her predecessor the East Anglian áthelthryth did when
she separated from King Ecgfrith.104 Further Northumbrian guidance
could have come from the exiled Bishop Wilfrid whose charisma seems
to have worked with particular good effect on King Caedwalla whom
he served as bishop of Selsey.105

A third major area from which models of female monasticism may

99 For a summary of Aldhelm's career see Lapidge and Herren, Aldhelm: Prose Works pp.
5±14 and 152±70. For Osburg, see above, n. 72.

100 HE IV, 6±10; C.R. Hart, The Early Charters of Eastern England (Leicester, 1966), pp.
117±45.

101 Ine refers to Eorcenwald as `my bishop' in the prologue to his laws; F.L. Attenborough,
[The] Laws [of the Earliest English Kings] (Cambridge, 1922), pp. 36±7. For Eorcen-
wald's role in the development of the charter in Wessex see P. Wormald, Bede and the
Conversion of England: The Charter Evidence, Jarrow lecture (Newcastle, 1984).

102 European examples of bishops and other leading churchmen founding churches for
female relatives, of course, go back much further and many parallels could be found
from Francia (see n. 106 below). The confraternity letter (Tangl no. 55) may provide
another example, though here the male house seems to be linked with two female
communities ± on the problems in interpreting this arrangement, see Schneider, `Anglo-
Saxon Women', p. 18±23.

103 For Cuthberg, see above.
104 HE IV, 19.
105 HE IV, 16 and V, 7; The Life of Bishop Wilfrid by Eddius Stephanus, ed. B. Colgrave

(Cambridge, 1927), ch. 42, pp. 84±5. For other examples of the in¯uence of Bishop
Wilfrid on the West Saxon church see P. Sims-Williams, `St Wilfrid and Two Charters
Dated AD 676 and 680', Journal of Ecclesiastical History 39 (1988), pp. 163±83.
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have reached Wessex was northern Francia. Bishop Leuthere of Wessex
had a family connection with the nunnery of Jouarre of which his aunt
Theudechildis had been the ®rst abbess.106 Bertila, abbess of Jouarre
and later of its daughter house of Chelles in the latter part of the
seventh century, is described in her Vita as sending male and female
teachers, books and relics to help establish communities for both sexes
in England.107 Wessex is certainly an obvious candidate for such assis-
tance from Jouarre or Chelles, both of which were communities that
were particularly notable, as Rosamond McKitterick has shown
recently, for the high standards of learning and writing among the nuns
± features that would also seem to be characteristic of many of the
female religious of Wessex.108 However, evidence of the type Patrick
Sims-Williams cites for the presence of Frankish women in the
nunnery at Bath in the adjoining province of the Hwicce has not been
forthcoming so far for Wessex,109 although it has been suggested that
the nun Tetta, who was at the nunnery of Remiremont in the later
seventh century, could be identi®ed with the later abbess of
Wimborne.110 Clearly by the late seventh century there were a number
of different areas of in¯uence that could have affected the development
of female monasticism in Wessex which is likely as a result to have
been eclectic.

Distribution

A peculiarity of the distribution of female religious communities in
Wessex in the seventh and eighth centuries is their concentration in the
western shires, that is Somerset, Dorset and Devon, which became the
diocese of Sherborne with Aldhelm as its ®rst bishop in 705. Of
course, random survival of evidence may have skewed the sample, but
it is nevertheless the case that the only female religious we can point to
with a connection with eastern Wessex are Walburg and Hugeburc
whose family came from near Bishop's Waltham in Hampshire.111

106 The links are conveniently discussed in J. Campbell, Essays in Anglo-Saxon History
(London, 1986), pp. 57±9 and P. Sims-Williams, `[Continental In¯uence at] Bath
[Monastery in the Seventh Century]', Anglo-Saxon England 4 (1975), pp. 1±10.

107 `Vita Bertilae Abbatissae Calensis', ed. W. Levison, in Passiones Vitaeque Sanctorum Aevi
Merovingici, ed. B. Krusch and W. Levison MGH Scriptores rerum Merovingicarum VI
(Hanover, 1913), pp. 106±7.

108 McKitterick, `Nuns' Scriptoria', pp. 1±35 (see n. 39).
109 Sims-Williams, `Bath', and Religion and Literature, pp. 110±13.
110 McKitterick, `Nuns' Scriptoria', p. 28, n. 80, where the problems with this proposed

identi®cation are discussed fully.
111 Vita Willibaldi Episcopi Eichstetensis, MGH Scriptores XV, 1, ed. O. Holder-Egger

(Hanover, 1887), pp. 86±106. Walburg's own Lives are relatively late and have little to
say about her English background, but she and Hugeburc only seem to have come to
Heidenheim after the death of Wynnebald in 761 (Vita Wynnebaldi, p. 114). It is
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Presumably this marked variation in distribution might be connected
with the date at which female religious communities were ®rst founded
in Wessex. Churches in eastern Wessex (Hampshire, Wiltshire and ± in
certain periods ± Berkshire) may have been set up before the royal
house and aristocracy had become suf®ciently involved with Chris-
tianity to want to endow churches for members of their families. The
best evidence is from southern Hampshire where a number of churches
can be identi®ed which were probably in place before the reign of
Caedwalla.112 On the other hand, in the last two decades of the eighth
century, when female religious communities appear to be ®rst found in
Wessex, the West Saxons were consolidating their control of the former
British provinces in the west. Few details of how this was done have
been preserved. Ine's laws show that British survived at all levels of
society,113 but there were presumably transfers of estates into Anglo-
Saxon hands and the families of Boniface and Leoba may have been
examples of the new generation of Anglo-Saxon settlers in Devon.114

At the same time British churches were taken over by Anglo-Saxons,
though the West Saxons do not seem to have been as brutal in their
expulsion of British clergy as Stephanus claims the Northumbrians to
have been, and many British cult sites continued to be respected.115

The concentration of female religious communities in western Wessex

sometimes stated that she was trained at Wimborne (e.g. M. Bateson, `Walburga',
Dictionary of National Biography, 20, p. 466), but this seems to be based only on
inference from the surviving sources (including Tangl no 67; see appendix 2) by the
Bollandists ± Acta Sanctorum 3, 25 February, pp. 511±72. Brad®eld (Berks) has been
omitted from the discussion because although it may possibly have some claims to have
been founded as a double monastery that would appear to have been under Mercian
rather than West Saxon patronage and its early history is at best obscure ± see J. Blair,
Anglo-Saxon Oxfordshire (Stroud, 1994), pp. 59±60 and 64. Berkshire was only intermit-
tently a West Saxon possession in the period under discussion.

112 P.H. Hase, `The Mother Churches of Hampshire', in J. Blair (ed.), Minsters and Parish
Churches (Oxford, 1988), pp. 45±66.

113 Attenborough, Laws, pp. 36±61; Yorke, Wessex, pp. 64±73.
114 On the problem of Boniface's place of birth see N. Orme, `The Church in Crediton from

Saint Boniface to the Reformation', in T. Reuter (ed.), The Greatest Englishman: Essays
on St Boniface and the Church at Crediton (Exeter, 1980), pp. 95±131. His kinship with
the family of Willibald and Wynnebald could mean that his family's original links were
with Hampshire. That could explain why Boniface went from Exeter to Nhutscelle
(probably Nursling, Hants); although kinship is not mentioned in any of our sources it
should be noted that Wynbert, abbot of Nhutscelle, shares a ®rst name-element with
Boniface (Wynfrith).

115 The Life of Bishop Wilfrid, ed. B. Colgrave, pp. 36±7. Yorke, Wessex, pp. 149±81; P.H.
Hase, `The Church in the Wessex Heartlands', in M. Aston and C. Lewis (eds.), The
Medieval Landscape of Wessex (Oxford, 1994), pp. 47±82. Little is known about the
organization of the church in western Wessex in the sub-Roman period, but the apparent
link between some churches and villas could be suggestive of strong connections with the
landowning aristocracy ± R. Morris and J. Roxon, `Churches on Roman buildings', in
Temples, Churches and Religion: Recent Research in Roman Britain, ed. W. Rodwell,
British Archaeological Reports 77(i) (Oxford, 1980), pp. 175±209.
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may therefore be in part a consequence of the territorial expansion
which was occurring when the West Saxon aristocracy became inter-
ested in female monasticism, but may also re¯ect the fact that that
expansion created a need for religious to take over churches controlled
previously by British aristocratic families. Aldhelm, whose interest in
female monasticism has already been noted, may have been in¯uential
in the process. Although he was only bishop of Sherborne for four
years, he had already had an important role to play in the former
British provinces as abbot of Malmesbury; at least one of the West
Saxon `double monasteries' appears to have been in the vicinity of
Malmesbury, though its exact location is not known.

The nature of West Saxon communities with female religious

It is clear that some of the West Saxon foundations housing female
religious were classic `double monasteries' in which mixed communities
of monks and nuns were controlled by an abbess.116 Such foundations
were usually founded by or for a female member of a royal house and
often continued to be commanded by abbesses of royal birth.
Wimborne founded by ex-queen Cuthburh, sister of Ine, and the
monastery founded by Princess Bugga are clearly foundations of this
type, their `double' nature being made clear in the Vita Leobae and the
dedication poem of Aldhelm respectively. The monastery with which
Lull was associated commanded by Abbess Cyneburg who was of
royal descent was presumably also a double monastery, and so may
have been the foundation at Wareham where King Beorhtric was
buried, for care of the dead was one of the functions these royal institu-
tions carried out for the families who had founded them. The charter
from Lulle's community near Glastonbury seems to refer to both male
and female members. That the histories of many of these foundations is
so obscure is not surprising. There were several royal branches in the
eighth century, but apparently only one in the ninth century, the family
of King Alfred which was descended from Ingeld, brother of Ine and
Cuthburg. Wimborne remained an important possession of Alfred's
family,117 and Wareham, the only other early West Saxon nunnery
which seems to have been still in existence in the tenth century, was
apparently a possession at that later date of a family descended from

116 S. Hilpisch, Die DoppelkloÈster: Entstehung und Organisation (Munster, 1928); Schneider,
`Anglo-Saxon Women', and `Die angelsaÈchsischen DoppelkloÈ ster', in K. Elm and M.
Parisse (eds.), DoÈppelkloÈster und andere Formen der Symbiose maÈnnlicher und weiblicher
Religiosen im Mittelalter, Berliner Historische Studien 18 (Berlin, 1992), pp. 57±79.

117 See Asser's Life of King Alfred, ch. 41 and Anglo-Saxon Chronicle sa 900. For the history
of the foundation, see Coulstock, Wimborne Minster.
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Alfred's brother áthelred.118 Loss of patronage may have ended the
existence of other double monasteries formerly controlled by other
branches of the royal house which either died out or lost status.119

Some no doubt became secular ministers, while other may have been
reclaimed as royal estates. It may not be coincidence that the nunneries
known to have survived into the ninth century or later were in the
southern part of Wessex. The northern parts of Somerset and Wiltshire
and their churches were under Mercian control for much of the latter
part of the eighth century and any West Saxon royal nunneries in those
parts could have disappeared at that time.120

But it is not necessarily the case that all those in Wessex identi®ed as
female religious in the Middle Saxon period lived in conventional
double monasteries. We now know that in the tenth and eleventh
centuries not all those who were described as female religious lived in
the prestigious royal nunneries and that some women who had taken
religious vows were attached to predominantly male religious commu-
nities.121 For instance, the minsters of Cheddar122 and Bedwyn123

contained both religious men and women in the tenth century, and the
monastery of Glastonbury also had religious women associated with
it.124 It was a way in which men and women who were related to one
another could continue to be associated together and be supported
from the same estates, and it would not be surprising to ®nd similar
arrangements in the Middle Saxon period, especially as the letters of
Boniface and his circle are testimony to the high value placed on
kinship ties by West Saxon men and women who held positions in the
church. It is possible that men and women might have succeeded one

118 It is likely that Wulfwyn the kinswoman of Ealdorman áthelmaer (who was descended
from King áthelred I) referred to in S 911 was the same person as Abbess Wulfwyn of
Wareham whose death is recorded in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle in 982 ± H.E. Salter
(ed.), The Cartulary of the Abbey of Eynsham (Oxford, 1907), p. 22. Wareham was also
used as a royal mausoleum in the tenth century when the murdered Edward the Martyr
was buried there in 978 before being transferred to Shaftesbury ± C.E. Fell, Edward King
and Martyr (Leeds, 1971), pp. 7±8 and Anglo-Saxon Chronicle.

119 B.A.E. Yorke, ` `̀ Sisters Under the Skin?'' [Anglo-Saxon Nuns and Nunneries in Southern
England]', Reading Medieval Studies 15 (1989), pp. 95±118.

120 Yorke, Wessex, pp. 62±4 and 192±7. Glastonbury, for instance, became for a while an
eigenkloster of a branch of the Mercian royal house.

121 Yorke, ``̀ Sisters under the skin?''', D.N. Dumville, Wessex and England from Alfred to
Edgar (Woodbridge, 1992), pp. 177±8; P. Halpin, `Women religious in late Anglo-Saxon
England', The Haskins Society Journal 6 (1994), pp. 97±110.

122 S 806 ± `famulis famulabusque Domini on Ceodre degentibus'; see J. Blair, `Palaces or
Minsters? Northampton and Cheddar Reconsidered', Anglo-Saxon England 25 (1996),
pp. 97±122, esp. pp. 118±19.

123 D. Meritt (ed.), `Old English entries in a manuscript at Bern', Journal of English and
Germanic Philology 33 (1934), pp. 343±51 ± the witnesses to a manumission include the
nun áthelthryth.

124 Memorials of St Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury, ed. W. Stubbs, Rolls series (London,
1874), pp. 17±18.
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another in the control of such foundations, as Walburg did at the
German monastery of Heidenheim, in succession to her brother
Wynnebald.125 A foundation might then be under an abbess for one
generation, but controlled by an abbot in the next. Such mixed founda-
tions are unlikely to be peculiar to Wessex, as Bede's strictures on
`family monasteries' suggest,126 but the circumstances in which the
West Saxons moved into western Wessex, where taking over an estate
might have involved taking over an established church as well, may
have provided conditions where they were particularly likely to have
¯ourished.

Conclusion

This paper has argued that Eadburg, Ecgburg and Cyneburg should all
be included among the West Saxon correspondents of Boniface and
Lull. None of them can be shown conclusively to have been from
another kingdom, and, when they can be associated with other indivi-
duals, these too seem to ®t most comfortably in a West Saxon context.
To be more speci®c, they can be linked with the western region of
Wessex where many instances of male and female religious in close
association can be found. Boniface and Lull were supported by women
with whom they had formed close ties before they moved to Germany;
Eadburg and Ecgburg seem to have been pupils of Boniface, while
Cyneburg was Lull's abbess and `lord'. The women who joined
Boniface and Lull in Germany ± or at least those we can identify ±
were their own kinswomen. These women came from the second
generation of female religious to be found in Wessex and, like their
kinsmen, many must have been the children or grandchildren of West
Saxon pioneers who had `colonized' former British provinces.127 They
were also at a stage of absorption of Christianity which perhaps lagged
behind that of some other Anglo-Saxon kingdoms and in which some
traditional values of Anglo-Saxon society had yet to be modi®ed
through Christian in¯uence.128 The ties and obligations of kindred

125 See n. 88. Heidenheim was apparently the only foundation of the Anglo-Saxon mission-
aries in Germany to contain both monks and nuns ± Levison, England and the
Continent, p. 81.

126 Baedae Opera Historica, ed. C. Plummer, 2 vols. (1896), I. pp. 413±14; English Historical
Documents c. 500±1042, ed. D. Whitelock, 2 vols., 2nd edn (London, 1979), I, pp. 804±6.
See Schneider, `Anglo-Saxon Women', pp. 81±108; Sims-Williams, Religion and
Literature, pp. 115±43; Anglo-Saxons settling in the province of the Hwicce are also
likely to have taken over British estates with established churches.

127 The ®rst generation of Anglo-Saxon missionaries to Germany from Northumbria, where
Christianity was embraced by Anglo-Saxon settlers somewhat earlier than in Wessex,
could be interpreted as having occurred at a similar stage of development ± Levison,
England and the Continent pp. 45±69.

128 Hollis, Anglo-Saxon Women and the Church, passim.
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were still more important than those of `spiritual' kinship or the
assumption of separate male and female spheres of activity within the
church, to Boniface, Lull and the kinswomen who joined them in
Germany and shared their work of teaching and conversion.129 The
traditional view that West Saxon men and women predominated in the
second generation of missionary endeavour in Germany can be upheld.
By seeing their work in the context of West Saxon history and particu-
larly in the context of the development of female monasticism in
Wessex, we may be able to understand why that should have been the
case.

Appendix 1: Anglo-Saxon female

religious in the Boniface letter-collections

Three early manuscripts are the main source for Tangl's edition of the
letters of Boniface and Lull:

(1) Munich, Hof- und Staatsbibliothek, lat. 8112
(2) Karlsruhe, Grossherzogliche Hof- und Landesbibliothek, Rastatt 22
(3) Vienna, Hofbibliothek, lat. 751.130

All three manuscripts reproduce a collection of the letters of Boniface
and Lull; to this have been added in (1) and (2) letters from the papal
archives. (3) lacks these, but its scribe included additional letters that
are from Anglo-Saxons or connected with the Anglo-Saxon mission,
not represented in (1) and (2). The scribe of (3) saw some ®rst drafts
and original letters at Mainz around the middle of the ninth century. In
addition (2) and (3) share a small number of letters not found in (1).
The letters which are common to all three manuscripts are reproduced
in the same order in all of them, with letters sent by Boniface preceding
those sent to him.131 Beyond that it is hard to see any consistent
ordering behind the arrangement of the letters. There may be some
signi®cant pairings, but there does not seem to be a chronological
arrangement throughout; for instance, Boniface's ®rst letter to Eadburg
(Tangl no. 10; folio 95 in MS 1) concerning the vision of the monk of
Much Wenlock, which is evidently a very early letter as it was sent
when he was still using the name Wynfrith, is included after two of his

129 However, one can trace Boniface and Lull modifying their original views as they came
into contact with a broader range of ecclesiastical culture and literature on the Continent
± see v. Padberg, Heilige und Familie, passim and Hollis, Anglo-Saxon Women and the
Church pp. 130±50 and 283±97.

130 Tangl, `Introduction', pp. vi±xxxi; Levison, England and the Continent pp. 280±90.
131 Some of the additional letters in MS 3 are interpolated into this arrangement.
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later letters to Eadburg (Tangl nos. 30 and 35; folios 85/6 in MS 1).
Tangl arranged the letters in his edition in what he considered the best
approximation of the chronological order in which they were sent,
irrespective of which manuscripts they came from or how they were
ordered in the manuscripts. But as he was only able to provide a broad
date-range for a considerable number of the letters his arrangement
cannot be seen as giving a strict chronological ordering to the collec-
tion.

Women discussed in this paper who either sent or received letters
which are included in Tangl's edition are listed below in alphabetical
order. Unless indicated to the contrary, the letters are to be found in all
three manuscripts. `B' stands for Boniface and `L' for Lull. See n. 11
above for other female correspondents who have not been considered
here.132

Bugga (Haeaburg): nos. 15 (to B), 27 (from B), 94 (from B); see also
under Eangyth. Referred to in nos. 105 (áthelbert II to B) and 117
(Archbishop Bregowine to L) (MS 3 only)

`Cneuburg' and Coenburg: no. 55 (letter of confraternity) (MS 3 only)

Cyneburg: no. 49 (from L) (MSS 2 and 3 only)

Eadburg: nos. 10 (from B); 30 (from B); 35 (from B); 70 (from L) (MSS
2 and 3 only); referred to in no. 29 (Leoba to B)

Eangyth (with daughter Bugga): no. 14 (to B)

Ecgburg: no. 13 (to B)

Leoba: nos. 29 (to B); 67 (with Thecla and Cynehild) (from B); 96
(from B); 100 (from L) (MS 3 only)

Tetta: referred to in nos. 55 (letter of confraternity) ?as Eta) (MS 3
only) and 101 (Wihtbert to Glastonbury) (MSS 2 and 3 only)

Appendix 2: Tetta, Eadburg and

Wimborne

Although we may feel reasonably con®dent that Leoba was taught at
Wimborne by a West Saxon Eadburg, whom she calls domina,133 and

132 In addition MS 3 includes a letter from Abbess of Whitby to Abbess Adola of Pfalzel
(no. 8) and two letters Berhtgyth to her brother Balthard (nos. 147±8) as well as letters
of Aldhelm (see Lapidge and Herren, Aldhelm: The Prose Works).

133 Although domina could be used of an abbess, it would not be incompatible with some
other position of authority at Wimborne such as prioress.
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who subsequently became an abbess, it cannot be assumed automati-
cally that Eadburg became abbess of Wimborne. If she did, it was
presumably in succession to Tetta, and the problem occurs over
whether Tetta ceased to be abbess in time for Eadburg to have received
the earliest letters in which she is addressed by that title; Tangl dates
the earliest of these to between 735±6.134 We are told in Rudolf's Vita
Leobae that Tetta was abbess at Wimborne during the whole of Leoba's
time in the foundation and that she was reluctant to allow her to leave
for Germany.135 Unfortunately we cannot be certain of the date of
Leoba's departure. A passage in Rudolf's Life appears to link her
arrival with Sturm's departure for Monte Cassino in 748 to study the
monastic life there,136 but it is far from certain that Rudolf is actually
saying the two events occurred at the same time; he may instead be
making the more general point that just as Boniface made provision for
his monks by ensuring that Sturm who was to supervise them was
properly trained, so he provided for his nuns by inviting Leoba from
Wimborne where she had already received (as Rudolf had shown) such
training. In favour of an earlier date for Leoba's arrival in Germany is a
letter from Boniface, dated 742±6 by Tangl, addressed to Leoba,
Thecla, Cynehild and their sisters and asking for their prayers.137 If the
letter had ben sent while Leoba was at Wimborne one would expect
the abbess of Wimborne to have been the main addressee; the letter is
more appropriate in a German context where all three women
addressed may have commanded religious houses. It is therefore
possible that Leoba went to Germany in the 730s when the area
around Tauberbischofsheim, where her nunnery was established, was
being opened up to missionary work and possibly not long after she
sent her letter to Boniface in c. 732.138 The only other possible indica-
tion of Tetta's dates is a letter of the missionary priest Wihtbert to the
abbot and monks of Glastonbury which asks that word be sent to
mother Tette and her community that he has travelled safely, but, as
has been discussed already, this Tetta was not necessarily the same

134 Tangl nos. 30 and 35.
135 Vita Leobae, pp. 124±6; Talbot, pp. 211±14.
136 Vita Leobae, p. 126; Talbot, p. 214.
137 Tangl no. 67; Kylie no. 36. The letter has sometimes been cited as evidence for Thecla

and Cynehild having been at Wimborne before their departure for Germany.
138 Tangl no. 29; Kylie no. 23. Boniface was working in Thuringia and Hesse as bishop 723±

c. 735, and Tauberbischofsheim (in Hesse) could have been founded at that time.
However, some commentators have felt that Boniface's work was not suf®ciently secure
at that stage for women to have joined him and that the foundation should be dated to
after the creation of Wurzburg as a bishopric in 741/2 and the foundation of Fulda in
744. For reviews of Boniface's career in Germany, see W. Levison, England and the
Continent; T. Reuter, `Saint Boniface and Europe', in Reuter (ed.), The Greatest
Englishman, pp. 69±94; L.E. v. Padberg, Wynfreth-Bonifatius (Wuppertal, 1989).
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person as the abbess of Wimborne and, in any case, the letter cannot be
dated closely.139

Tangl's dating of Boniface's letters to Eadburg as abbess could be
compatible with the indications of the latest dates for Tetta at
Wimborne if Leoba left early in the 730s, but are probably not compa-
tible if the later date of 748 for Leoba's departure is preferred.
However, it must be stressed how little actual dating evidence there is
for either the letters or the chronology of Leoba's life, and in particular
Boniface's letters to Eadburg as abbess need not be as early as Tangl
suggests. Therefore it seems there is a good case for seeing Eadburg as
abbess of Wimborne in succession to Tetta, but complete certainty is
impossible when our material cannot be dated closely. The most likely
alternative would be that Eadburg moved from Wimborne to become
abbess of another West Saxon foundation.140

Stephanie Hollis has proposed recently that Tetta and Eadburg were
the same person.141 The suggestion has its attractions, but cannot really
be supported. It is true that Tetta and Eadburg never appear together in
any source. Eadburg does not appear by name in the Vita Leobae, for
instance. But, on the other hand, it would be odd if Leoba called her
abbess Eadburg in a rather informal reference to Boniface who
evidently knew her well, only for her to appear in Leoba's Vita with
the diminutive Tette. When Anglo-Saxon women, like Leoba and
Bugga of Kent, were known by an abbreviated form of their full names
they seem to have consistently used these forms throughout their lives
± even when being promoted as a saint Leoba is referred to as Leoba
and not Leofgyth. Nor is it immediately obvious why the name
Eadburg should give rise to the diminutive Tetta. We would expect
Tetta's full name to contain `t' or `th' as in Bede's example of princess
áthelburg of Kent who was known as Tate.142 Therefore it would
appear that if Eadburg is to be seen as abbess of Wimborne it must be
in succession to Tetta.143

139 Tangl no. 101; Kylie no. 25; see above p. 159.
140 It is less plausible that she moved from Wimborne to be abbess of Minster-in-Thanet; see

n.41.
141 Hollis, Anglo-Saxon Women and the Church, pp. 275±6.
142 HE II, 9; Clark, `Onomastics', pp. 459±60. This diminutive may not have been that

unusual in seventh- and eighth-century England; for a Tetta who is presumed to have
founded a monastery at Tettanminster/Tetbury (Gloucs) probably in the late seventh
century, see S 73 and Sims-Williams, Religion and Literature, pp. 91±3 and 385. Tetbury
is close to Malmesbury and the Hwiccian/West Saxon border making it uncertain
whether it was a West Saxon or Hwiccian foundation.

143 I would like to thank John Blair, Katy Cubitt and Alan Thacker for their help and advice
in the preparation of this article.
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